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ABSTRACT

Vaccination is the primary tool used to control Foot-and-mouth Disease (FMD) in Pakistan. FMD virus mutates
regularly in the field and new sub-serotypes continue to emerge. For vaccine to be effective, the vaccine should contain
viruses that induce immune response to neutralize the circulating field viruses. This study was undertaken to evaluate if
the two commonly used imported FMD vaccines produce sufficient antibodies to neutralize circulating field FMD
isolates. Pooled sera from 5 buffalo calves raised against vaccine I and II was used in the serum neutralization test to
neutralize 7 field strains of FMD virus serotypes A, O and Asia-1.The field strains of FMD virus were better neutralized
with vaccine I than vaccine II. Serotype O and Asia-1 field strains were effectively neutralized with vaccine I antisera.
However, low serum neutralization titres were observed against serotype A field isolates suggesting that serotype A
strains present in both vaccines need to bebetter matchedwith field strains for effective protection.
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INTRODUCTION

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a highly
contagious viral disease of cloven hoofed animals, in
particular cattle, buffalo, goats, sheep, pig and deer
(Chakraborty et al.,2013).The infection causes serious
economic losses to the livestock industry because of its
rapid spread, high morbidity and loss of productivity
(Kanwal et al., 2014).The disease is caused by FMD
virus (FMDV) containing a positive sense single stranded
RNA within the Aphthovirus genus (Abubakar et
al.,2014); Patch et al., 2011).FMDV is an antigenically
variable virus, as a consequence of error-prone
replication, and the lack of 3D pol (RNA dependent RNA
polymerase) gene proof-reading and post replication
repair activities (Subbiah et al., 2014).

In Pakistan currently three FMDV serotypes
namely O, A and Asia-1 circulate (Abubakar et al., 2012;
Abubakar et al., 2015). Pakistan followsavaccination
policy to control and prevent FMD, keeping in view
livestock farming systems, geographical location of the
country, structure and resources of the veterinary service
and current legal framework. Effective FMD vaccine
should protect the animals against the newly circulating
viral strains.Vaccination with one serotype does not cross
protect against other serotypes. Furthermore, within each
serotype there are numerous sub-types which may not
completely protect against other subtypes(Jamal et al.,
2013). Thus finding the most relevant viral strains to be

included in the vaccine is an area of constant research.
Initially, cross-protection studies were performed in vivo
to test the antigenic differences. However, since
serological tests became available, they are also being
used for antigenic matching. These tests measure the
quantitative antigenic differences between FMDV
structural protein antibodies and thereby estimating the
homology between a field isolate and a vaccine strain
(Tekleghioghis et al.,2014). World Organization for
Animal Health recommends the use of one way r1 value
testing for determining the match between vaccine virus
strain and field strains(OIE, 2012).

In a recent study, we have shown that two
commonly used imported vaccines induced good humoral
immune response (Jamil et al., 2015). However, field
observations indicate that some outbreaks occurred even
after use of one of these vaccines.  The present study was
therefore designed to examine if FMDV strains used in
these imported vaccines match with currently circulating
virus strains in Pakistan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vaccines: Most commonly used twoimported
FMDvaccines in Pakistan(vaccine I and II) were used in
the study.Both the vaccines were trivalent, contained
FMD virus serotypes O, A and Asia-1 and had aluminum
hydroxide and saponin as adjuvant. Vaccine I contained
>6 PD50 of each of FMD sub-serotypes A Turkey06, O
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Pan Asia-II and Asia-1 Sindh08. Vaccine II
contained>3PD50 each of O Manisa & A Iraq-22 and >6
PD50 of Asia-1 Shamir. The vaccines were administered
sub-cutaneously at 2 ml per animalas per manufacturer’s
advice and booster dose wasgiven after one month of
initial vaccination.

FMD field isolates: The viruses used in the study were
isolated from the clinical outbreaks in cattle and buffaloes
from different parts of Pakistan during 2012-2014. These
viruses were serotyped using indirect sandwich ELISA
(3ABC trapping ELISA kit IZSLER-Bresica, Italy) and
were stored at -80ºC. Frozen viruses were re-grown on
LFBK cell line (kindly donated by Dr. Luis Rodriguez of
PIADRC, ARS-USDA, NY) and third passage viruses
were used in the study. These viruses were designated as
FMDV-480 (serotype O Pan Asia 2ANT10, isolated from a
buffalo calf in Hafizabad), FMDV-618 (serotype O Pan
Asia 2unnamed, isolated from a buffalo calf in Rahim Yar
Khan), FMDVNARCI(serotype O isolated from a buffalo
in Islamabad), FMDV-520 (serotype A Iran 05sis12,
isolated from a buffalo calf in Okara), FMDV-580
(serotype A Iran 05sis12, isolated from a buffalo calfin
Mirpur), FMDV-559 (serotype Asia-1 Sindh08, isolated
from a buffalo calfin Sargodha) and FMDV-282
(serotype Asia-1 Sindh08, isolated from a buffalo calf in
Rahim Yar Khan). All viruses were used in the
neutralization test at a concentration of 100TCID50.

Experimental procedure: Antisera were raised using
FMD vaccines in ten buffalo calves (5 calves for each
vaccine) aged between 4-6 months. These calves were
kept under same management and feeding practices at
Livestock Research Station, National Agricultural
Research Centre (NARC), Islamabad. All calves were
screened using NSP-ELISA (CHECK FMD-3 ABC bo-
ov IDEXX, USA, 2011) and found to be sero-negative to
FMDV exposure. The animals were vaccinated at day 0
&30 and bled on day 30 and 60 after first vaccination.
Sera from all 5 animals vaccinated with each vaccine
were pooled and used in the serum neutralization studies.

Serum neutralization test was performed as
described by Zaheer (2011) for each virus strain
separately in triplicate.Briefly, sera were diluted (1:5)
with media (DMEM without serum) in Eppendorf tubes
and then heat inactivated for 30 minutes at 56°C in water
bath. The sera were then serially diluted two-fold starting
from 1:10 dilution in a micro-titre plate. Each virus
strain(100TCID50) was then added towells and theplate
was incubated for an hour in a moist chamber at 37ºC in
5% CO2 atmosphere. LFBK cellswere added in all wells
and incubated for 48 hours. The last three columns of
each micro-titreplate were designated as cell, virus and
serum controls. Wells not showing CPE were taken as
positive and titre was calculated by Reed and Muench
method (1938). The r1-values of field isolates were

calculated by formula described in FMD manual
(Kitching et al., 1988).
r1 = reciprocal arithmetic titre of serum against field virus
reciprocal arithmetic titre of serum against vaccine virus

RESULTS

The field strains of FMD virus seems to be
better neutralized by pooled sera raised in buffalo calves
using vaccine I than vaccine II (Figure 1 and 2). Two out
of three isolates of FMD serotype O virus were
effectively neutralized by sera raised against vaccine I,
while thethird isolate was moderately neutralized by the
antisera. Both field isolates of serotype Asia-1 also
appears to be neutralized effectively by sera using
vaccine I. However, low serum neutralization titres were
observed for both strains of serotype A FMD field
isolates, which suggest that vaccine partially
neutralized100TCID50 of both field strains of
serotypesFMD-A virus (Figure 1).

Sera raised using vaccine II gave good
neutralizing antibody titres against one FMD serotype O
field virus and both FMD serotype Asia-1field
strains.Another field strain of FMD serotype O was
moderately neutralized and the third strain showed alow
level of neutralization by sera raised using vaccine II.
Moreover, both FMD serotype A viruses were not
neutralized by antibodiespresent in sera raised against
vaccine IIon day 30 post vaccination (Figure 2).

Neutralization titres were also calculated using
individual sera from three animals vaccinated with
vaccine I andvaccine II, against circulating FMD serotype
O/NARC I isolate. Sera of all three animals vaccinated
with vaccine I had good neutralization antibodies which
ranged from 2.2 to 2.5log10. However, sera raised with
vaccine II gave variable responses in three animals. In
one animal, no serum neutralizationtitre was observed, in
the second animal neutralization was 1.0 log10 while in
third animal, moderate serum neutralization titrei.e.
1.6log10was observed.

As the vaccine strains were not available in our
institute, we considered FMD serotype O (NARC I) and
Asia-1 (SG-559) strainsgivingthehighest titre as reference
strains for thecalculation of r1-values. Using these strains
as reference viruses,r1-values of the field strains(FMDV-
O and Asia-1)were calculated and are shown in Table 1.
Virus strains of FMD serotype O and Asia-1 in the
vaccine I seem to be a better match with field strains as
on day 30 r1 values were high. On day 30, r1 values using
vaccine II antisera were low which indicates that better
matching strains need to be added in the vaccine II. Even
after booster vaccination vaccine II did not produce r1

values comparable to vaccine I on day 30. As highertitres
were not observed for any of the serotype Astrain in both
vaccines,r1-values for field strains of this serotype were
not calculated.
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Table 1: r1 values of FMD field strains

FMD virus strains r1 values
Vaccine I Vaccine II

Day 30 Day 60 Day 30 Day 60
FMDV-NARC I (O)* 1.00 1.00 0.13 0.13
FMDV-HFZ 480 (O) 0.25 0.13 0.13 0.25
FMDV-RYK 618 (O) 1.00 0.50 0.13 0.50

FMDV-SG 559 (Asia-1)* 1.00 0.50 0.25 1.00
FMDV-RYK 282 (Asia-1) 1.00 1.00 0.25 1.00

*Reference strains

Figure 1: Neutralization of field isolates by pooled buffalo calf sera raised using vaccine I

Figure 2: Neutralization of field isolates by pooled buffalo calfseraraised using vaccine II
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DISCUSSION

Field efficacy and vaccine matching studies are
normally used for evaluating protection provided by the
vaccines against the circulating FMD virus strains.
Although field efficacy studies provide better results
Orsel and Bouma(2009); Cox and Barnett (2009),these
are cumbersome to conduct and take more resources and
time thus are not routinely carried out. Thus OIE/FAO
FMD Reference Laboratories routinely carry out vaccine
matching studies to correlate vaccine strains with
circulating field viruses(Paton et al., 2005).

Serum neutralization is a standard method used
by FMD reference laboratories to evaluate the vaccine
matching with the currently circulating virus strains. The
method uses the cross reactivity of sera (raised against
strains used in vaccine formulations) against FMD field
viruses compared to reference strains (Paton et al., 2005).
r1value of 0.3 and above is taken as protective for the
field virus. The higher the value of r1, better the
relationship of vaccine virus with the circulating viral
strains. Ludi et al.(2014) modified this method and used
sera raised against trivalent FMD vaccines rather than
mono-valent vaccine reference strains. In this study, we
have followed a modified method of Ludi et al.(2014)
and determined if the currently circulating strains of
FMD virus strains can be neutralized by two most
commonly used imported FMD vaccines in Pakistan.

Initial study using individual sera from buffalo
calves showed varied titres against thefield strain of
serotype O in both vaccines. Thus it was decided to use
pooled sera from all animals in evaluating neutralization
of field viruses using r1 values. This approach provides a
cocktail of antibodies resulting in better neutralization of
field FMD viruses (OIE, 2009; Paton et al., 2005).
Pooled sera from 5 animals isalso used by reference labs
for determining the r1 values (OIE, 2009).

As our lab did not have reference vaccine
strains, we used the field strain showing the highest titre
against any vaccine as the reference strain for calculating
r1values. Thus serotype O strain NARC I and serotype
Asia-1 strain SG 559 wereconsidered as reference strains
for the relevant serotypes as highest serum neutralization
titres against these strains were observed in the sera.Virus
strains in vaccine I appeared to have a broader cross
reactivity with the field strains than vaccine II.Both
vaccines however, did not elicit good antibodytitres
against circulating serotype A viruses suggesting that the
serotype A strains (A Iraq-22 and A Turkey06) used in
these vaccines aredifferent from recently circulating
FMDV A strains. These results have also been
corroborated by a WRL recent report (WRL Report,
2015) showing that currently circulating viruses of
serotype A from Pakistan did not have good match with
commonly used vaccine strains A IRN/2005,
A/TUR/20/2006 and A22IRQ/24/64.

FMD virus strains in vaccine I seems to be a
better match with circulating FMD viruses of serotype O
and Asia-1. Field observations also support this as no
significant FMD outbreak has been reported after use of
this vaccine in the field. However, this vaccine also needs
to include a better matched serotype A FMD strain to the
recently circulating field strains in the vaccine. On the
other hand, like vaccine I, vaccine II also showed good
neutralization patterns against FMD strains of serotype
Asia-1 only at day 60 post vaccination.In order to give
high antibody titers, the vaccine II needs to have FMD
serotype A and Asia-1 strains showing a good match with
circulating FMD viruses. This clearly indicates the need
of constant surveillance and characterization of field
strains of FMD in the country.
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